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~ Lifestyles'
unique adaptation of

Shakespeare's "Misanthrope"
will be presented tonight
through Dec. 5 at the Hartung
Theater, Tickets are $5for stu-

dents. See page 8.

,ic

~ Sports
APer wrapping up the Big
Sky Conference title with a
victory over Montana, the
Vandals host the first
round of the NCAA playo+s
Wednesday. See page 11.

A DOZEN IN THE DOME
Ahmanl Johnson (97)and Ryan Phillips (96}celebrate

stopping Bronco quarterback Tony Hilde (18) last week-

end. The Vandals'6-1 6 victory marked the twelfth consec-

Photo by Anne Drobish

utive time the Vandals have defeated the Boise State

Broncos. The loss ended the Broncos'orst season yet.

They finished with a 1% record in the Big Sky.

Heber receives 5-year sentence

~ Weather.
Today is mostly cloudy
with a chance of rain.
Highs will be in the low

40s. Wednesday and
Thursday will see a chance

ofsnow and highs 35 - 40.

Inside
~ ~
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The long trial of the girl who

gave birth alone in her dorm

room a year ago is over, and
she's been sentenced to five
years with the possibility of
parole in one year,

On Tuesday morning, Megan

Heber placed her hands over her

face, sighed heavily, then sat for-

ward with an air of resignation

and relief to hear the rest of
Judge John H. Bengtson's com-

ments. Her parents sat silently

behind her, sadly looking on.
Minutes after the hearing they

rushed out to find out how they

could visit her in jail.
Heber gave birth alone in her

dorm room Oct. 4, 1992, and

subsequently caused the death of
the infant by "not acting to cause

it to live," say police reports.
ln one more twist in this odd

case, Bengtson admonished the

defending attorneys to monitor

the treatment of their client by

the Idaho Board of Corrections.

lf they found the spirit of his

sentence violated, they were to

appeal to him and he would like-

ly overturn his own decision.
This instruction was in

response to Heber's demonstrat-

ed mental instability both before

and after the death of her baby.

According to Bengtson, Heber

has attempted suicide at least six

times since May.
"My main goal in imposing

this sentence," Bengtson said, "is
to provide for the strict rehabili-

tation of this defendant. If the

state doesn't obey this sentence,

I may very well reverse the deci-
sion."

Bengtson's sentence stipulated

Heber be incarcerated in a suit-

able treatment facility for at least

one year, then be allowed to go
through the parole system to fin-

ish the remaining four years of
her sentence.

Dr. Mike Emery', a consulting

psychologist from Lewiston who

had been called as an expert wit-

ness by the defense, testified that

in his opinion, Heber was indeed

disturbed, and she often refused

to confront her problems. It was

his recommendation, he said,
that she be made to answer to the

court through either probation or
incarceration in order to relieve

the intense guilt which causes
her self-destructive acts.

He also recommended a penod
of some sort of service to the
"Body Public" to help her pay
her debt to society. He men-

tioned Heber had said she want-

ed to work with unwed mothers

and children in some capacity.
Emery said he felt she wasn'

ready to work with children yet,
but helping unwed pregnant
women would probably be quite

therapeutic.
Bengtson used some of

Emery's advice when handing
down his sentence, saying
"Incarceration is necessary, so

she will understand it is the state

of Idaho punishing her and so

she will not continue to punish
herself."

Bengtson's attitude toward the

treatment of the defendant is a

switch from earlier this year
when he claimed to be the vic-
tim's spokesman, since no ojie
else seemed concerned with his

rights.
Just before she was sentenced

for negligent manslaughter,
Heber read a short statement to

the court in which she claimed to

be extremely remorseful,
explained she understood her

crime and said sh'e trusted she

would be treated fairly.
Heber claimed her pregnancy

resulted from an acquaintance
rape suffered at a New Year'
Eve party in Eureka, Calif. After

she transferred up to Ul, she

wore loose fitting clothes, and

none of her acquaintances asked

her about it.

~ SEE HEBER PACE 2
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Wegars discusses
Chinese in Idaho

Priscilla Wegars, a research
associate in the University of
Idahos Laboratory of
Anthropology, will be speak-
ing on "The Chinese in Idaho"
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m, in
Home Economics 301.

Dr. Wegars is editor of
Hidden History: Historical
Archaeology of the Overseas
Chinese. Her slide-presenta-
tion will focus on the occupa-
tion, geographic distribution
and customs of the Chinese in
Idaho during the 19th and
early 20th centuries. This pre-
sentation is sponsored by the
Idaho Humanities Council.

Women Engineers to
meet tomorrow in JEB

Society of Women Engineers
will meet Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. in Janssen Engineering
Building 321. Anyone interest-
ed (male and female) is invited
to attend.

Pedrow presents
research colloquium

Dr. Pat Pedrow will present
the Electrical Engineering
Research Colloquium today at
3:30 p.m. in Janssen
Engineering Building 26.
Pedrow is an associate profes-
sor at Washington State
University in electrical engi-
neering.

Tree nabbers end up
with potent scents

Anyone nabbing a University
of Idaho campus evergreen
tree for Christmas will be
unpleasantly surprised when
the scent that fills their living
room is skunk, rather than
pine.

David Rauk, Ul physical
plant forestry manager, said

AAvs
Wiefs

campus groundskeepers again have

sprayed all campus evergreens of
Christmas tree size with a potent
skunk scent to prevent them from
being cut for holiday use.

Prior to the start of the spraying
program in 1990, the Ul campus
lost four or five trees a holiday
season to thieves.

While a spritz of the skunk scent
and coyote urine concoction can-
not be smelled on the trees in out-

door temperatures, the scent
becomes unbearable when the
evergreens are brought indoors.

12 Days of Chemistry
starts Dec. 6 at 6 p.m.

"The Twelve Days of
Chemistry," a production of
chemical demonstrations, will be
held Dec. 6-7 at 6 and 7:30 p.m.
in Renfrew Hall 111.

Tickets must be purchased in
advance and are available at
Ticket Express in the SUB and
Renfrew 116.

Tickets are $ 10 and children
under five attend for free.

Residence Hall members
babysit for free at mall

University of Idaho Southside
Residence Hall members (Targhee
Hall, Steel House, the Alumni
Residence Center and Sweet
Avenue House) and members of
the Residence Hall Association
will be providing a child care ser-
vice to all local parents from I - 5
p.m. Thursday and Friday at the
Palouse Empire Mall.

Each child will have an opportu-
nity to participate in games, color-
ing, arts and crafts and have sto-
ries read to them.

This service is entitled "Holiday
Helpers" and will be provided in
the mall area previously known as
"leisure corner." On these two
days, local parents will have the

opportumty to shop while their
children participate in various
activities.

Ul students will be present at
all times to monitor children.
A nametag system will be used
to keep track of all children
and parents. Nametags will be
shaped like puzzle pieces and

only the parents will have the
other piece of the puzzle.

Survey shows alumni

happy with education

Results are in from the June
1993 University of Idaho
Alumni survey of the Class of
1990.

The survey showed most
alumni are somewhat or very
satisfied with their education
in general (95 percent) and
with their education in their
major field (88 percent).

Similar to previous years,
the general education knowl-
edge and skill areas deemed
deserving of more emphasis
were computers/technology
(73 percent), oral communica-
tion (62 percent) and written
communication (58 percent).

Surveys were mailed to the
1,055 persons on the Alumni
Office's listing of baccalaure-
ate degree recipients of
August or December 1989 or
May 1990.

Chaperol|ed teen
dance starts at 8 p.m.

Latah County Alliance for
Youth with Moscow Parks and
Recreation, is holding a teen
dance Wednesday. The chaper-
oned dance is in the Eggan
Youth Center, 15125 East D
St., from 8 - 11 p m.
Admission is $2 or two cans of
food which will be donated to
the Moscow Food Bank.

HEBER
~FROM PAGE I

Tim Gresbak, one of the attor-
neys representing her said, "The
emperor wore no clothes.

As long as no one confronted
her, she didn't have to deal with
it."

After the sentencing, attorney
Allen Bowles of Moscow
explained he didn't want Heber to
officially report the man who raped
her because in her current brittle

state, she'd likely never survive the
next trial.

He explained the results of the
trial appeared to be the best for
Heber, and said he was satisfied.

Heber was taken immediately
into custody by Latah County
Sheriff's Deputies and the bailiff.
When contacted later in the day,
she said she did not want to speak
to the press at that time.
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Services Help Tables
10AM-2PM
Student Center Lobby

~ o-. i Avalanche
Awareness
Vforkshop
7:30 PM —Russet

C/I 9 ILL ti C

Country Wheel Night
Every Wednesday

Includes
$2 Pitchers of beer - Shots

Free Dance Lessons
Aurora Mesa Live

Next to Mingles in Moscow,

24,000
Graduate Fellowships

for college seniors and
graduates interested in

becoming secondary school
teachers of

American history,
American government,

and social studies.
Fellowships pay tuition, fees,

books, room, and board.
For information and

application call:
James Madison

Fellowships
1-800-525-6928

INTERNET Address: Recottprnit @
ACT-ACT4-POactory

0
WE rtow sERVE CAL

EVERY TUESDAY:

5uy one Calzone;
get the next one for .99$
FREE DELIVERY

883-3333
1330W. PuIman Rd.

IiBacks
I~Ankles
IiKnees
I
I
I

IRTIIESTVhUIE PIIARhIACY i

Sports Braces For All Injuries
I

Wrists iTapes ~Splints I
~Necks ~Prewraps iFoot Products l
~Bandages .Tennis Elbow ~Ice Packs

Featuring Eclipse Orthopaedics, I

Flex Support, Spenco I

~ ~
~ ~

I I
I Washington & 7th, Moscow (208)882-9746 I
L ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J

~ Dec. 3

~ Dec. 4

Holiday Dinner
Dance
6:30 PM —Ballroom
Admission: $9

Idahowr,
W> Ii
Union
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More Events Information,
Info Hotline 8858484

Ticket Express 885.7212
Grapevine 885-6160

I I

I

ASUI Senate
Aheeting
7 PM —Silver & Gold Galena

OPEN MIKE NIGHT
8 PM —Vandal Cafe

8-Ball Tournament
Sign-ups 12:30PM —Union Gameroom
Entry Fee: $3
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The new alcohol guidelines
passed by the Idaho State Board of
Education could suspend or expel
at the most five University of Idaho
students each year, predicts Bruce
Pitman, Ul Dean of Students.

Just before Thanksgiving Break,
the State Board of Education
passed their new alcohol policy,
which prohibits public consump-
tion of alcohol.

Students who are 21 years of age
or older are permitted to consume
in the privacy of their own room,

according to the new policy.
This new policy was accepted by

the Board and forces the four state-
funded higher education institu-
tions to enforce these guidelines.

The five students Pitman predicts
to be expelled is a minute number
out of the Ul's 10,000-plus stu-
dents and they represent the fre-
quent offenders of the Ul's current
alcohol policy. The newly adopted
policy is to take effect in January
and brings with it the new penalties
for violations.

The new policy is explained
below.

First violation: The student is

Idaho's economy has done pretty
well in recent years, according to a
University of Idaho recreation
expert, but rural areas haven'
shared much of the success.
The expert and his colleagues

believe rural tourism could be the
equalizer, possibly even a boom for
Idaho's growing tourism industry.

"While it is difficult for rural
areas to compete with larger urban
areas for new jobs and economic
growth, tourism in one industry
where rural areas may be at an
advantage since they are often
close to tourism attractions," said
Professor John Hunt, head of the
Ul Department of Resource
Recreation and Tourism. "Tourists
may fly into the larger cities or

, drive on the interstate system," he
said," but they almost always ...
drive through small rural towns on
their way to or returning from their
destinations."

While Idaho is blessed with
abundant natural and scenic
resources that all the state's regions
can benefit when tourism is devel-

oped, assistant Research Professor
Nick Sanyal said tourism, benefits
"are particularly critical to rural
areas whose economies area most
solely dependent on resource
recovery like wood products or
agriculture."

An $85,000 Department of
Commerce grant is allowing Hunt,

Sanyal and Ul regional planning
Bill McLaughlin to develop the
"Rural Tourism Development
Planning" guide to show rural com-
munities how to take advantage of
tourism opportunities and strate-
gies. They feel "it is necessary that

rural communities be involved in a
statewide tourism planning effort."

Although several government
agencies and private organizations
are working on thc task from vari-

ous angle, there is currently no
comprehensive planning effort in
Idaho that gives assistance to rural
communities as they discover their
role in the big tourism picture.

The first step in the process has
been for the Idaho Department of
commerce and Ul researchers to
inventory all recreation and
tourism attraction, services and
facilities in the state. So far, inven-
tory team leader Sanyal and others
have classified 8,800 attractions in

Idaho, 148 major festivals and
events, over 300 outfitters and
guiding services and "the counting
continues," Sanyal said.

Ul graduate student Stuart
Leidner is organizing the informa-
tion by travel region and county in

a database under 95 different cate-
gories, such as "state park,"
"wilderness trail," "marina,"
"backcountry airfield" and "equip-
ment rental."

Using various computer pro-
grams, the plan will also factor in

"real world" details like existing or
future tourism attraction with the
potential to provide "spin-off"
opportunities to surrounding com-
munities. There are also multi-
regional opportunities like those
outside the state's borders. For
example, Yellowstone and Teton
National Parks benefits spill over
into Idaho, and could be better
exploited.

The second part of the rural
tourism assistance program will
happen when the research team
selects six communities around the
state in which to demonstrate their

planning approach. Communities
will be chosen according to their
dedication to and consensus about

incorporating tourism development
in their long range economic devel-

opment plans. The final plan will

be presented in May 1994.

2 Eoot Long
Turkey Subs

56.39

We deliver
11 - close

883-3841 332-5906
307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main

Moscow Pullman

Rural areas compete
for Idaho tourists

sent to their proper judicial council
and is subject to such punishment
as alcohol education. The state
allows the universities to set the
sanctions.

Second violation: The student is
sent to the judicial council again. If
they arc brought up with charges of
minor in possession, they will be
given community service as well as
be placed on probation. If the
charges involve injury then the stu-
dent will be referred to an adminis-
trator rather than the judicial coun-
cil. The student will be placed on
probation and the police will be
notified as well as face mandatory

alcohol education.
Third violation: If there is no

property damage or injury
involved, the student will be sus-
pended for one semester. If there is
injury or property damage, the stu-
dent will be expelled for a year and
thc police will be notified.

With these new policies in effect,
Pitman feels violations will be
rather low as university interven-
tion is what will make a big differ-
ence in the first violation. Vice
President for Student Affairs Hal
Godwin said the severity of the
new policy is about average with
those of other universities.

%%a-.cI i=a:w

ASUI Senate Meeting
Nov. 10

Shea Meehan, KUOI Station
Manager, spoke out against
Senate Bill F93-75, also
known as the "Hatch Act" bill.
He said it limited his ability to
do his job and changed the
conditions under which he had
been hired.

Meehan alleged the bill also
contradicted Communications
Board Bylaws, which are a
direct extension of the ASUI
Rules and Regulation.

He took the bylaws to mean
he or any member of his staff
had the right to editorialize
freely about ASUI or any other
politics. As long as the station
did not endorse a candidate,
Meehan said it was their right
to give commentary on the
elections. This bill would not
allow his employees to do so.

Vice President Derrick
Brown interjected that the bill

expressly prohibited endorsing
one particular candidate for
office.

Meehan took the bill to mean
that he could no longer express
an interest in a particular can-
didate. He said the bill was a
blanket policy with no excep-
tion and no longer resembled
the Federal Hatch Act. He
urged someone to strike the
legislation from the ASUI
Rules and Regulations.

Meehan said he expressed the
opinion of KUOI and
Communications Board as
well.

Brown said he had been
working on some amendments
which will decrease the scope
of the bill. He said Meehan
made a good point when say-
ing editorials were restricted
by the "Hatch Act" bill.

Scott Wimer voiced his
opposition to SB F93-75. He
said a civil rights violation was
involved in changing the terms
of emplyment during the term
of em ployment.

Senator Mike Smith reported
that Cultural Diversity Week
went well except for the
International Dance.

Senator Cade King reported
the Union Board was unhappy
with the referendum poll added
to the ASUI election ballot
Nov. 17.The poll was intended
to garner student opinion about
the proposed name change to
the Student Union Building.

Senator Rob Blinzler said
they, as senators, represent the
students, not the Union Board.
He told them the referendum
bill was not meant to be a per-
sonal issue.

and Cafe
ukale faad

, salads, MIIIIs,

srtadts, sweets, arid ixsverain's

OPEN DAILY
11AM - 6PM

Espresso Bar ~ Local Crafts
Imported Clothing ~ Housewares

Idaho Foods ~ and Fresh Gift Ideas

14OSCOW FOOD CO~OP
810W. 8'treet ~ 882-8587

KUOI station manager speaks
out against "Hatch Act" bill
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Students need more handles on coursework
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Wouldn't it be great if instructors could put all
the jumbled nonsense they'e trying to spoon
feed into terms students could understand?

"Chooo, Chooo. It's a train, open up the tunnel—yes, Iknow it 's green and mushy —just swal-
low i l for now and you 'll be happy later. "

How many students feel the insult to their
intelligence (or are simply turned off) when an
instructor tells them to just copy what's on the
board and understanding will come later?

Sheila Tobias, author of They'e Not Dumb,
They'e Different, Overcoming Math Anxiety, and
Breaking the Science Barrier, addressed
University of Idaho faculty members in an effort
to enlighten university and instructors'eaching
methods and goals yesterday.

And it seemed as if they were listening.
Tobias shared some findings on the ways stu-

dents tend to learn, with an emphasis on quanti-
tative sciences. She posed the question, "What
would account for underachievement in other-
wise capable students?"

Her answer was simple: the way in which stu-
dents are taught.

Common misconceptions tend to allow stu-
dents to be glossed over if they don't fit the type
of person the instructor thinks will readily absorb
the information, and consequently, targets. To

everyone but a select few, the classis generally
harder than il has lo be.

This is not to say classes should be made easier
by lowering the intelligence level. However, they
can be made easier with slight shifts in how the
information is aimed at the crowd of students.

Students aren't inherently incapable of learning
a particular subject —no one has a learning
block on science —but they might unable to
effectively process the information as it is given.
Students have different learning styles.

And it's the job of the institution, with empha-
sis laid on the shoulders of instructors to accom-
modate those styles. Tough job, that is.

But not one that can't be accomplished.
Teaching is not like any job picked up on the
corner; it bears a responsibility to students that
can't be ignored. So when new information
comes to light, students should expect a serious
look at how a course, say one of those infamous
core courses, recycles the same old material in a
manner that invites students to study old tests,
essentially memorize questions, and learn little.
Not to mention forget to come to class. Who
needs to interrupt excellent REM only to fall
asleep moments later as example problem after
example problem is chipped into the blackboard.

Students often come out of these types of class-

es with an understanding of how to solve any
problem that is plopped down with all the neces-
sary numbers ready to be plugged into a memo-
rized equation. A basic understanding of the sub-
ject is not needed for this type of learning.

In her research, Tobias found that capable stu-
dents with abilities and learning styles geared
toward either the humanities or sciences tended
to have similar learning difficulties in "opposite"
fields. This is not explained by a lack of interest,
but a clash with the ways in which those subjects
have been traditionally taught.

Students felt there was no framework, no over-
lying prior knowledge to what they were being
taught. Students have a hard time finding han-
dles to grasp on new material. Students need a
view of what they are trying to learn in the class.

Despite the almost "taboo" classification of
"generalized" concepts, students do need some
general frames to order the information in their
minds. If they don't know what it is, or where it
should be filed, it's difficult to use.

Once that barrier is addressed with more
emphasis on the important How's and Why's,
students will stop asking in frustration, "When
am I going to use thisin real life?" They'l stop
memorizing and start learning. —Chris Miller

Native Americans still used, abused
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is nothing as white as the white
girl an Indian boy loves. "

—Sherman Alexie.

P osture and reasoning will never
explain away the ironic twist of fate
that has become the Native

American experience.
It is this twist of fate repeated ad nause-

am that is addressed repeatedly in the

prose and poetry of Sherman Alexie —a
lamentable reality.

And so it remains.
I shudder to think of the political back-

wash that would come if a professional
franchise chose the slang for African-
American as its moniker, and yet most
Americans see no harm when a team
from the capital calls themselves the
"Redskins."

The only possible implication is a nega-
tive slant on Native Americans.

Yes, tribal soldiers from the early
European settlement of this continent
were brave and honorable, and some
were vicious and ruthless, just like the

European soldiers, but the white slang for
a worthy Indian opponent, "brave," is

still intrinsically linked to white men who

were contemptible of the Native

Americans.

These white men
who would rape an
Indian woman like a
dog, bludgeon Indian
children like animals
and speak about "sav-
age braves" just before
they would massacre
them for their land.

In the world series
between the European
White-asses and the
American-braves, the
white-asses used cholera, small pox, bro-
ken treaties and lead to win 7-1 in nine

innings.
Civil rights precluded the establishment

of a professional franchise called the
Boston Black-faces, but world rights has

yet to address the Redskins and the
Braves and the Indians.

Even in the politically correct realm of
higher learning and historical preserva-
tion the battle for the Native American

identity continues.
I-low would you feel if the Smithsonian

housed the bones of several generations
of your family, without your consent".

Besides thc convenience of sending
flowers to the same address for everyone,

.-'. -,-,.COmmejiiiij,-"';.'..:::.-";:;::::7
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may be just a little perturbed.
It took an act of legislation to require

museums across the United States to send
a list of Native American gravesite arti-
facts to interested tribal members.

That was two weeks ago. It might take
an act of God to get them to actually give
the items back.

"Sorry mom, the Guggenheim just
called to say they found grandpa 's skele-

ton, bur he 's part of an exhibit they are
retvorking for l996. Maybe we can go
see him then?" It is even more remark-
able to witness their apprehension when
consideration is given to the method of
acquiring Native American gravesite arti-
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t
'm not prepared to write this column.

ln fact, I'm grouchy that our esteemed

editor is still tanning her hide on some

beach in Hawaii while I'm left here to do

the thinking. But alas, being the dedicated

columnist that I am, I told Chris "Third-
Reich-slave-driver" Miller I would fill the

space.
Plus, that cold barrel staring down at

me was incentive enough. Plus, with the

extra money I earn from this column, I'l
only need one more cent to afford a trip

to the SUB information desk and buy a

piece of Bazooka.
Let's see. I don't have enough room to

blast Ross Perot, so I'l save that until

Friday. Hey, this may be the perfect time

to talk about several little things that are

on my mind, but are not worthy of an

entire column.
Well Union Board, I hate to say I told

you so, but I did. In the ASUI elections
two Wednesdays ago, 86 percent of the

voting students said

they want the SUB to

remain the SUB, not

anything goofy like
Idaho Labor Student

Union, Kudos go to

ASUI Sen. Rob ,"::::,:,:,,:Cotatui'utiiry':::::::
Blinzler for taking the

initiative to write the,", .:',-:.:"J6~:;,';~aggsfggJ
ret'crendum and get it

on the ballot. I can'
think of how this mes-

sage could have been spe e out anyld h b II d p I any rotten feelings between our student politi-
cians I have covered the ASUI Senate formore clearly. True, the money spent to

f th 'tprs and tp a year for the Argonaut, and I have never
buy name tags for the janitors an to

bl waste pf pur seen so much riff-raff. Of course, if only
spray paint the tables was a waste o our

d
money, but now hope u y o in en ry,f II R b n Gentry around 10 percent of students showe to

vote in elections and no one seemed to
David Mucci and company wi see t e

give a damn, you might be a little
writing on the ballot box.

Let's see. What can I jump on now. bum d tpo

I f d'sipn I'm now informed that I'm out of space.Is it just me our is there a lot of division

d
' ASUIS t ff ? T lking Solookforwafdtomyperot-bashingses-

downin the ASUI Senateo ice. a ing

to senators, there seems to be some pretty
" ysion Frida .

~ SEE INDIAN PAGE 7

Voters show Union Board SUB preference
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Brown doesn"t
get handguns

Once again, Nick Brown has
gone to great extremes to prove
that he just doesn't get it, and can
twist and ignore the facts with the
best of them. In his Nov. 19 com-
mentary, however, he includes a

supremely arrogant attitude with
his usual lack of regard for thc
facts. It is this arrogance which
demands a reply.

Brown mistakenly cites thc situa-
tion in Washington D.C. as unas-
sailable proof that handgun control
increases crime. Such thinking is
terminally flawed and could be
used as a prime example in a sixth
grade "fallacy in thinking" exer-
cise. The reason handgun control
docs not work in Washington D.C.
is the close proximity to localities
which do not control handguns,
and the lack of any check points at
the ports of entry to the District of
Columbia. The control law is easi-
ly circumvented. The lesson here is

. that handgun control needs to be
nationwide, with control at nation-
al ports of entry, to be effective,
nor that ineffective localized con-
trol causes an increase in crime.

Nick, it is just too easy to see
that handgun control is effective in

drastically reducing crime. In the
United States last year, there were
enough handgun murders to kill
every man and woman associated
with the University of idaho. In
nations with effectiv gun control
statutes, such as Great Britain and
Sweden, the average kindergartner
can count the national gun murder
rate using just his fingers and toes.

Further, statistics show that the
vast majority of murders involve
persons who the victim knows.
This indicates that the majority of
gun related deaths are not caused
by career criminals who will "get
guns anyway." They are caused by
family members and acquaintances
with guns as a "weapon of conve-
nience." The fact is that the poten-
tial energy stored in a loaded gun
is just too easy to release in a split
second of thoughtlessness. The
"accidental shooting" deaths far,
far outnumber "accidental beating"
deaths is no coincidence. Recent
tragic events in Lewiston and
Moscow make this point crystal
clear. No amount of education,
responsible ownership, or stricter
criminal policy could have saved
the four lives taken in the heat of
the moment by such a convenient
destructive force.

Lastly, a recent study has shown
that keeping a handgun in you
house for "protection" will, in fact,
increase the likelihood that you
will become a victim of a violent
crime. Thc best defense is a good

offense, just does work in the real
world.

What Nick Brown seems to fail
to realize is that there is a tremen-
dous difference between a

snub-'osed,

.38 caliber "Saturday Night
Special" intended for nothing other
than hiding on your person to blow
away somebody who looks at you
wrong, and a 30-06 hunting rifl
<hich might be used to hunt game,
or, by a rancher to defend live-
stock. The same can be said for thc
difference between the sport rifle
and an AK-47. The Constitution
does not specifically indicate the
right to bear certain types of arms,
and reasonable persons set realistic
limits. It does not logically follow
that the exclusion of one type of
firearm will mean the exclusion of
all firearms.

The real challenge for the Nick
Browns of the world is for them to
take a good hard look at the shift in

the paradigms of the world and
society which have occurred in the
last 300 years, take down their own
"reality proofing," and come to the
realization that automatic weapons
and handguns are dinosaurs of
another age, beyond the reasonable
limits of reasonable persons.—Alain Cheever

Reports point to
child abuse

According to the latest report
from the National Center on Child
Abuse and Neglect (NCCAN), of
2.7 million children reported as
abused and neglected in 1990-
1991,67 percent (1,867,000) were
classified as "unfounded" (false).
LaNae Quast and Valorie Stricklin
(Argonaut 11/9) both raise impor-
tant issues regarding child abuse
allegations. LaNae's column was
titled in part, "witch hunt." When
millions of children and their fami-
lies are caught in the most serious
allegation of our times and signifi-
cantly more than half are found to
be falsely accused, there can be no
doubt that we as a nation have a
problem. Child abuse is a terrible
crime, and so is family abuse.

In 1986, NCCAN stated that the
nation's unfounded rate of children
reported to be abused was at 60-80
percent of all reported cases. Later,
these figures were disputed
because the "unfounded" and the
"unsubstantiated" rates (suspected
but not proven) were combined.
By 1988, NCCAN took the unsub-
stantiated group and renamed it

"indicated." The "indicated" rate
was then combined with the "sub-
stantiated" (guilty).

Even with the statistical maneu-
vers, thc numbers didn't change
much —in 1988 the clean
"unfounded" rate was at 48 percent
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to defenci. himself .

(almost half), by 1991 it reached
67 percent. What we do not know
is how many of the "indicated"
group (usually reported as "indi-
cated" in the initial phases of the
investigation) are later determined
to be unfounded and later dis-
missed or ended in acquittal. What
we also do not know is what
becomes of these children and
their families per year, for the past
several years, are accused and
investigated by a state with the
power to radically change the lives
of all concerned, in full view of a
hostile public; who ultimately are
shown to have not been abused. Or
were they? —Del Richardson

Lic. Professional Counselor

Homecoming
successful

reunion classes of 1953 and 1968
completely relaxed during the
game. The 40-year reunion attract-
ed a record 70 alumni.

Al Gemberling and the Idaho
Marching Band drew praise from
the Lehigh boosters. They are an
Idaho spirit that infests us all.
Thanks to them and the
Vandaleers. The bonfire was a suc-
cess even with the fire retardant
wood. The royalty was crowned by
Dean Bruce Pitman. The
Homecoming Queen was Denise
Hopkins, first attendant was Britt
Heisel, and second attendant was
Jennifer Cox. Mike Smith was
crowned Homecoming King. First
attendant was Jon Smith and sec-
ond attendant was Ryan Klaveano.

The floats, signs, banners,

songfest, et al. werc a wonderful
part of this year's events.
Congratulations to the Alpha
Kappa Lambda fraternity and
Delta Delta Delta sorority as over-
all winners for living groups. The
Alpha Kappa Lambda and Alpha
Phi songfest winners made a fine
presentation at the warm-up break-
fast. It's a great tradition with
classy winners.

Many clubs, living groups, and
individuals made this year's home-
coming a success. Sixty-three
thousand alumni thank you for
keeping Idaho what it has always
been —a leader and showplace for
the state.
GO VANDALS! —Flip Kleffner

Director of Alumni Relations

Homecoming Autumnfest had
wonderful highlights and most of
them surrounded student participa-
tion. Chairmen Kimm Perkins and
Tim Helmke put in long and hard
hours to see everything through.
The committee chairs, Caryl
Kester, Tara Press, Molly
Sweetland, Justin McProud did a
great job. Special recognition goes
to Jill Matsuoka and Jon Smith for
bringing about a perfect pa'rade in
a snowstorm.

Many students did hundreds of
things to make this a special occa-
sion, not only for campus, but for
all thc alumni returning for
Autumnfest.

The Vandal football team sent
the Engineers from Lehigh away .

on a single track back to
Pennsylvania. Congratulations to
the team, John L Smith, and the
coaching staff for keeping the
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Letter generally
rude, illogical

Ah, the beauty of college life.
Nowhere else in the world can I

learn so much about humanity in
all its diverse forms, and nowhere
else can close-minded, venomous,
inhumane people be allowed to
run rampart. A letter was recently
written which illustrates the differ-
ence between a Christian, and a
hate-monger. Mr. Thaddeus R.
Mosey's letter was not only filled
with logical errors, but perverted
Christ's teachings, and was gener-
ally rude.

First, a pagan is NOT someone
who worships the flesh (as Mr.
Mosey misquoted the dictionary as
defining them), they are, in reality,
someone who doesn't believe in

the Christian God. They are not
evil, irreligious beings, instead,
traditionally, it was the pagans
who where the healers, and keep-
ers of medicinal knowledge.
Therefore, how can a pagan be
against something which for them
doesn't exist?

Second, there is a difference
between the "Word of God" and
Christ's teachings. Amongst
Christ's admonishments was that a
person should "love thy enemy" as
well as a certain commandment
that reads "love thy brother." By a
brief application of logic, it would
seem that a Christian would be
someone professing to follow
Christ's teachings, and therefore,

it seems that Mr. Thaddeus R.
Mosey is not much of a Christian.

Finally, the overall tone of Mr.
Mosey's letter was quite rude, and
casts a shadow of shame upon
those calling themselves Christian.
And so, I would suggest, instead of
homosexuals being some horrify-
ing outcasts, that YOU sir, are the
Outcast. With Pity...—David Camden-Britton

First!er trials
one part of goal

In response to Greg Burton's
Nov. 19 commentary:

Greg, you tried to be fair and
objective, but you really don'
know what you are talking about.

You say "it is truly sad" that
people expect this trial to provide
a solution. No one expects this
trial to provide a solution. This
trial is just one part of the process
of doing civil disobedience. You
do civil disobedience; get arrested;
you go through the courts; you get
convicted; you get sentenced.
There is a lawsuit that the Idaho
Sportsman Coalition filed with
environmental groups which seeks
to end logging and road building
in the Cove/Mallard area. That
could provide a solution.

You say, "endanger loggers
instead of trees... but endanger an
innocent citizen simply trying to
eke out a living by spiking trees-
no." What does that mean? No one
has ever —nor once —been hurt

by a spike an Earth First! er put in
a tree! Earth First! does not con-
done tree spiking! And certainly
no one "ekes out a living spiking
trees!" You owe Earth First! and
apology, Mr. Burton.

And though Earth First! does
non-violent civil disobediencc, I

have rarely if ever hear one liken
themselves to Thoreau or Ghandi.
A small percentage at most would
make that analogy.

Your analogy between murder-
ing pro-lifers and forest defenders
is false,

Yes, Earth First! members are
"criminals" in the technical sense.
Not nearly so much as the Forest
Service, which blatantly violates
its own laws, and often refuses to
correspond with the citizen/owners
of the national forests, as in the
case of Earth First!er defendant
Megan McNally. McNally resorted
to civil disobedience after the
Forest Service continued to refuse
to correspond with her. And what
about the Grangeville man who
viciously attacked activist Steve
Paulson? Paulson sustained a bro-
ken rib and permanent nerve dam-

age to his face and the assailant
was charged with a misdemeanor.
Earth First! activists were charged
with felonies for occupying a road
on public land. Is that just or fair?

No way. When you are up
against corrupt bureaucracy, some-
times you have to get in their face
to be obnoxious. Sometimes that is
what it takes to get the deaf to
hear. —Wade Grsphl

facts. Does it need to be said that
they were not given willingly, or
dug-up legally?

The ironic battle for Native
American culture has surfaced
often in Idaho.

When the Spalding mission was
established at Lapwai, a large cache
of Nez Perce artifacts was collected
by the Spaldings.

So large, in fact, that it is now the
largest collection of Nez Perce arti-
facts in the country. The only prob-
lem is, when the Spaldings left they
took the collection with them, and
now it resides in Ohio.

Which is good if you are interest-
ed in Nez Perce history and happen
to be in Ohio, and bad if you hap-
pen to be Nez Perce and live in

Idaho. By the way, "Nez Perce" is
French for pierced nose, a habit
never used by the Nez Perce.

Currently the Nez Perce are nego-
tiating to "borrow" part of the dis-
play.

My favorite bit of trivia from the
United States battle with the Native
Americans is when Col. George
Wright was sent to settle a dispute
with the Spokane Indians.

In a feat of remarkable bravery he
rounded up every one of their hors-

es and had them shot.
More than 1000 horses.
Their bones still churn, and can

be spotted along the shores of the
Spokane River.

Are we really still so callous that
when a large contingent of Native-
Americans protest the use of
"Redskins" we would rebuke them'?

ls it really so hard to perceive the
derogatory connotations?

When the recent battle was con-
cluded about the Orofino moniker
"Maniac," the main bit of conster-
nation revolved around the proxim-
ity of the state mental hospital.

But it was not the patients who
objected to the high school's cho-
sen mascot, and history proved the
term was borrowed from the mania-
cal reactions of the Orofino ath-
letes, not the questionable state of
mind of the students.

The Washington D.C. football
team never consisted of a bunch of
ball players with ruby skin.

The Nez Perce never said, "Here
take my history and display it at
your whimsy."

And Native Americans never
said, "Here, these are the bones of
my father, broken for you. Take eat
of them in remembrance of them."
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Performers Wanted!

Musicians, entertainers,
etc. for Open Mike Nite.

Sign up by 7:15pm Friday
in the Vandal Cafe.

When you call on Tuesday

between 5 and 7p.m, you get a LARGEONE-ITEM

pizza and two 22<z, soft drinks at a PRICE THAT EQUALS

THETIME YOU CALLIN! If you call at 5:15,you geta pizza for $5.15.....

Call at 5:45, you payonly $5.45, ect! (Sales taxextraj Rushed for time? Beat the clock tonight!

Audience needed f

A definite "Dori't Miss."
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The Misanthrope Goes Hollywood

Zinser's home in

holiday road show
The Washington Idaho Symphony

Palouse League will host its annual

fundraising Holiday House. tour

Sunday from 3-5 p.m.

Four houses will be open for

'atrons to visit. These homes will

include Dr. Elisabeth Zinser's home

located. at 1.026 Nez Perce.Drive;

Mr.'and Mrs. Chien Wai's home

located at 472 Ridge Road; Mr. and

Mrs. Duane Le Tourneau's'h'ome

. located at 479 Ridge Road; and Mr".

and Mrs; Jim Casey's home located

482 Ridge Road.

Visitors may view the homes in

any order. Holiday'music will be

pe'rformed at ill.homes on the tour

and hoMay floral centerpieces will

be on display. contributed by local

floral stores. The floral displays will

be raffled at each horne at 5 p;m.
'icketsfor the tour.:are $10 each,

and are available In-Moscow,"," .-;,,

The cast of The Misanthrope from the front row left to right
are Ben Tolefson as Oronte, Anne Jensen as Celimene, Eric
Jacobeson as Acaste. From the back row left to right is

V.'pencerPage as Clitandre, Don Korton as Alceste. Seen
here is the pool side setting in which director of the adapted

performance of The Misanthrope Charles Ney said, "Qfe've
made it more accessible for people to understand."
The play begins tonight at 8 p.m. at the Kartung Theatre.

,', At"-t ~

Prichard exhibits
dialogue ind art

The University of Idaho Prichard

Art Gallery will be presenting Sitting

Pretty Chairs, a dialogue between

comfort and aesthetics,,photograph-

ic portraits by Michael Cordell and

Deathwatch, a cyberpunk collage

text by Andi.and Lance Olsen.

The exhibition will have a'n open-

ing reception this Friday from 5-8.

p.m. and will be open through Jan.
12.

Gallery hours are'Monday-Friday

10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday'from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 1

,a.m. to 5 p.m.

~Jewelry ~

Unique jewelry. for
sale in SUB -lobby

A unique blend of beads and nat-

ural materials will be on display and

for sale in the.SUB'lobby today. from

12 until:6 p.m,

Fishhip jewlery will hive a wide

variety of neck}icesst braclets, car-: .

r'ings and more mide frotn'le'ather,

.ind a wide variety.ofbeadl'includ-

ing African, trade, bone,,'wood„arid

stone.

The University of Idaho Theatre Arts
Department will present an adaptation of
Moliere's play The Misanthrope at the
Hartung Theatre, Nov. 30 through Dec. 5.
The production is a Northwest Premiere of

a ncw contemporary translation by Neil
Bartlett. The original play was first produced
at and set in the world of the Louis XIV
court of 1666. Moliere painted a picture of a
gossiping and back-biting society. The play
also addresses the complications of a rela-
tionship between an older man and a
younger woman.

The Bartlett translation has transferred this
theme into the cynical, mannered world of
the Los Angeles entertainment industry. In
this version, the story unfolds in the
Hollywood home of Celimene, a rich young
career-minded actress.

"We set the site near the pool because it is
the symbol of Hollywood, the symbol of
wealth and fame," said director Charles Ney.
"We'e made it more accesible for people to
understand."

Celimene hosts a party filled with actors,
designers, agents and screen writers. Instead

of the court of Louis XlV, here the charac-
ters are primarily concerned with their
careers and the latest gossip within the film
industry and studios. Celimene is, of course,
at the center of everyone's affections.

Prices for the show will be $5 for Ul stu-
dents, $7 for senior citizens, and $8 for
adults, Special rates are available for groups
of 10 or more. The show runs at 8 p.m. with
a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday, Dec. 5.

Tickets for The Misanthrope are available
at Ticket Express in. the SUB. For more
information call Ticket Express at 885-7212

Chorale presents holiday music
Tim Schreiner
stair wrt ter

The Washington Idaho Symphony Chorale,
under the direction of Paul Klemme„will
present the third concert of the 1993-94 sea-
son on Monday, Dcc. 6 and Tuesday, Dec. 7.

Joining the Chorale will be thc Moscow
School District Women's Choir under the
direction of Melissa Kleincrt, and the Guitar
Quartet, from WSU under the direction of
James Reid.

The Chorale will begin with two Spanish
carols entitled "Riu, Riu, Chiu" and "A La
Nanita Nana," accompanied by guitars.
Traditional German carols, "While by my
Sheep" and "Comfort, Comfort" will follow
sung in English.

The Women's Choir will present four
pieces beginning with Linda Spcvacek's
"Joyfully Sing," followed by the well-known
Danish carol, "0Come Little Children."
Pachelbel's "Canon in D" will be presented
interspersed with "The First Noel" as
arranged by Michael Clawson, and will be
presented along with "A Winter
Wonderland" by Felix Bernard.

Klemme has chosen four pieces by Idaho
and Washington composers. Roupen
Shakarian, conductor and composer from the
Seattle area, has arranged the setting of "0
Come, 0 Come, Emmanuel" for piano, flute

and chorus. This will be followed by "This
Night in Bethlehem" by WSU Professor of
Music Barbara Harbach. This original com-

position is set to text by Johnathon Yordy,
also of Pullman.

Donna Schultz, of Tacoma, has set a text
of Thomas Merton for chorus and piano enti-
tled "Carol." Featured soloists will be Lori
Wiest of Pullman and Kirsten Maim of
Moscow. Linda Spevacek's "Hodie" (This
Day) will close the first half of thc concert.

The WSU Guitar Quartctte will begin the
second half with a transcription of the last
movement of Peter Warlock's "C;ol Suite,"
sung by Robert Kelly, a member of thc
Symphony Chorale.

The ensemble will also perform the
"Antique Suite" by the twentieth-century
composer, Helmut Fackler.

Erin Walker of Moscow, and Val
Meidinger of Pullman will bc featured
soloists in two unaccompanied carols by the
English composer David Morgan.
Anonymous words from the 14th century are
used as a text for "In a Field as I Lay" and
German words are used for thc second carol
entitled "Mary Walked Through a Wood of
Thorn."

A small chamber choir of fourteen singers
from the chorale will present two movements
from Francis Poulenc's Motets for the
"Season of Christmas," followed by a

"Spanish Carol" arranged by Jeffrey Van and
a jazz arrangement of "The Christmas Song."

Traditional settings of seasonal favorites
like "Bring a Torch, Jeannette, Isabella,"
"Fun, Fun, Fun" and "We Wish You a Merry
Christmas" will end the concert.

Monday's concert will be at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Lewiston (920 8th Avc.).
Tuesday's concert will be in the University
Auditorium on the Ul campus. Dr. Klemmc
will give a prc-conccrt lecture one hour
before each performance.

Tickets are availablc at Ticket Express in
Moscow, Beasley Box Office and Corner
Drug in Pullman.

In Lewiston, tickets are available at the
LCSC Arts Ccntcr, Markctimc Drug, Owl
Drug Stores and Marjean's Music. Tickets
may also be purchased at the door.

Prices are $]0 for adults, $8.50 for seniors,
$5 for college students and $3 for youths.

Transportation services in Moscow will bc
provided by Link Transportation, For rcscr-
vat ions, call 882-1223.

In addition to the concert the Washington
Idaho Symphony Palouse district is sponsor-
ing a car tour with holiday music this Sunday
at 3 p.ill.

Thc houses in the holiday parade will fea-
ture President Elizabeth'Zinser's home
amoung others.

University of Idaho Theatre Arts Department presents a unique version of the
play The Misanthrope tonight through Sunday at the Hartung Theatre
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Next Generation trek-heads lost no more ANIMALS
~ FROM PAGE 9

Mok
APvlBw

Robb Brennan
Contributing Writer

The Nitpicker's Guide for Next
Generation Trekkers, by Phil
Farrand, has been released for all
those die-hard "Star Trek: The
Next Generation" fans. The
Nitpicker 's Guide is the perfect
gift short of Andorian Brandy.
This 933-page guide covers every
show from the last six seasons up
to and including the 1992-93 sea-
son. The guide gives plot over-
sights, production problems,
changed premises, equipment odd-
ities and enough trivia to put Alex
Trebek to sleep. To help you
trekkies easily find information
during the commercials, on sub-
jects such as the "Zendi Sabu star
system," an index is provided as
well. The seasons are broken
down into chapters that follow in

chronological order. The guide
starts with Star Date 91 I 53.7 and
ends in Star Date 98989.6.

This guide boldly goes where no

geek has gone before, in the over-
done, and yes, anal analysis. An.

example in the first episode, "the

MUSIC
~ FROM PAGE 9

computer on board the Enterprise
gives Riker directions to a
holodeck. As he walks down the
last hall before the holodeck
entrance, the computer tells him

that the entrance is the next hatch-

way on his right. Riker spins
around, goes left and enters the
holodeck." This is an example of
someone with too much time on
their hands. But the author seems
to miss the fact that sound does not

carry in the vacuum of space,
which occurs every time the
Enterprise fires a laser or warps
out.

The trivia and plot summaries
are interesting. In case you were
losing sleep because you could not
remember how many times
Captain Picard is kidnapped (10)
or how many times Worf is shot

(4) in the first season, slumber is
here. In fact, if you are not the
most ardent Trek-phile, like those
who register for classes around
"Star Trek: The Next Generation"
this book will cure even extreme
insomnia. And this guide is most

properly studied during excramedi-
tation.

Fear ofDirt Vol. I
also takes the listener
into a deep pit of fast
guitar licks with Tri-
Cities'ands Crown,
Maybe Days and
Small. Spokane is rep-
resented with several

cuts by the Fumes, Motherload and:
Waterman's Hollow. All of these bands have
a edge which could take them through
Seattle's fuel injection system, however I'm
not holding my breathe.

The final band on Fear ofDirt Vol. I is

East of Eden, a compilation featuring 20
dusty Eastern Washington bands, has the
extremely pissed-off represented with the
bands Boycott, Snaut and Beast of the Plow. It
also does more with the sincere vocals of

Seventh House and the
down beat of Manito.
Also featured on East
ofEden is Moscow's
Evil Chuck and their
tune "forevermore."
Hard and rough vocals
compliment this hard
and rough tune off their
album Me and My Rock

DR|ZED
lDGEDl

30RN

Moscow's own Big Time Adam. The first cut
on this compilation disc, "Move On," is from
these Moscow boys and for good reason.
"Move On" grabbed my attention with the
spacey introduction, and development from
Jeff Terada's saxophone. However, the cir-
cus-like sound which comes through the body
of this cut doesn't keep my taste in its pallet.
It is all regained, though, in the second BTA
tune "Bring Me Down," which is very invit-
ing with its harmony, and overall alive feel-
ing. Big Time Adam has the players to make
me move when I see them live—I eagerly
await their up and coming CD.

with the feeling the yearling bulls

had been through this routine a

time or two
Watching the research wildlife

at WSU will never approximate
the thrill of spying on free roam-

ing critters, but a short trip to the
"Wazzu Wildlife Zoo" will enable

you to view some seldom seen
wildlife up close.

Every now and then, on a return

trip from Sellas or a Pullman

grogseller, I'l take the short side

trip up the Moscow/Pullman air-

port road to see if there's a new

bighorn sheep, grizzly, or bull elk

stalking the research pens. You

can usually count on seeing at

least a six pack of elk, a few
bighorn sheep and some grizzly
bears.

I wouldn't advise practicing
mating calls on the poor beasts,
but if you pull of the side of the

road and wait patiently, the ani-
mals often stroll within camera
range. Currently, there is an

absolute bruiser of a bighorn ram

chasing ewes in the sheep pen and

three grizzlies pacing the bear
impoundment.

Awhile back, a friend lured me
to the Wazzu Zoo with the
promise of seeing some free roam-

ing grizzlies separated from the
gawking public by a scant cyclone
fence.

I thought this sounded fishy, as
any civil-suit-conscience universi-

ty wouldn't dream of allowing a

gaggle of rednecks to poke sticks
at a silvertip through a measly
chainlink fence ("Look, Luke, he'
gittin'issed!")

Sure enough, the big bears were
living in well-fortified pens, but to

my amazement were housed much
closer to the public than any zoo
would allow.

So if you need an excuse to
snarf a calzone at Sellas, or a short
break during dead week, hang a
right turn on the Pullman/Moscow
airport road about two miles from
Pullman and check out the critters.
Leave the elk calls at home, but
don't forget to throw in the cam-
era.

a oo
ournament

Saturday, December 4
1 PM in the Undergroundl

$3 Entry Fee
Sign ups begin at 12:30PM

Cash Pri~esl

Open
Mon. Wed. SAM to 11PM

Thur. - Sun. 8 AM-
Midnight

C.

Wgeritt vnion IIly

"I won Free Money on my Vandal
Card to use at Campus Dining
locations, the Bookstore or
Vending machines!"

Get $5 Free on
Vandal Card Debit
Account if your name
appears on the
following list:

Tracy Albrecht Lisa A. Jones
Jesse Barrett Kevin Kottkey
Stacey Borger Rian Livingston
Scott Callentine Jill Mays
Holly Cooley Scott Mizee
James Deweese Aaron Newton
Melissa Elstad Paula Penza
Bradley Garrett Francisca Rapier
Rusty Greene Daniel Saunders
Holly Hartman Alan Swanson

To get your $5, you must: Mathew Howard Lana abber
1.Come in person to the Vandal Card Office on the second floor of

Wallace Complex on or before December 7, 1993.
2. Bring your Vandal ID Card so that we may properly identify you.

Questions?
Call the Vandal Card Office at 885-7522
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.„,„,. Indians kicked off NCAA warpath
Met Life Classic
next on schedule

The University of:Idaho men'.

basketball team:trav'els'to San "

"'rancisco,Calif„.to'compe'te iri.the, '.,':;

Mot.Life.Classic'tournament.:."

They will'mo'et'Colgate',:MIami -':,"..
and San:Fr'ancisco.there;

Safeco.-'.Classic in
Nem'orbal.-Gjm

The'Lady":Vandals,ire back in-

action'on'.th'e':basketbill court this .;::
week;::: -.: .";:::-:;-:.:::::.:„'.::.:::-;.";:::":.:;"::;:;.'-=:.,::-:;

The'Lady.Varidals
host'the'Safeco'."'",'assic''FriChy,.ind:Satur'day.in

Memorial Gym'.: Frldiy..'s',: james ",':
-'."..'-'egin',at

6 p,m.: ;'.;-;,'-'-';:

'UOI.':;broidcasti -,;.:,:-

eomeiis.",",hioo'ji -:live';;-';.'.":

.,,""KUOI;-,:.SP.':3;:FM:,vttill';h'e:br'oadcast-',:;,'-';."

,'ing,aII.Lardy sandals:;haiiio. bask'et-:'':-':;.,

,';-;;,':::ba11,:'games.':;thIs.'."seasosn,",'';:::;'„,'"'.:.-",;.',':,',.;;.'.::.":,'.-'',

;,';":~'In'"'iddiQon.-'..t'o.:hotm'e"'gramers llve,:.''",:=.;,"-.'."

.;, -".',:State;-";-I ah'o'. tite;:Bo e'.Sta,.;"
J,...E~~:.'t4'~.-'j'k I h. +%~„.-~w.'wg,. bAlg s 70'1;.Qf,

: '::o:FOOtba''t/-,'o':,-';:

-NCAA.ieeond, .
'-'=:—

round in-the Dioine.:;„
The University,'of Idah'o'Van'dais',",':„":

will host Boston University

Saturday for'the second,r'oun'd of:,'.-.:';

the NCAA-playoffs. Game'tline is „,'-: ';,

1:05p.in. in tho Kibbie Doine. ",,'"".'.-'.

Because tho event is aii';NCAA

game entranco char'ges.will bo dif-',:

ferent. Students will'be:charge'd $5; '.,

IIeserved seats will cost,.$15:and"

general admissiori seats'.will'be.$ 12 ',,

Kate Lyons Holestine
Sports Editor

MONROE, La. —Vandal quarterback Doug
Nussmeicr was a perfect four-for-four passing dur-
ing the opening drive of the game. He finally

con-'ected

with running back Sherriden May on a screen
pass to score the opening touchdown of thc game.

The Vandals faltered only once or twice the entire
game and wrapped up a 34-30 first round NCAA I-
AA victory over the Northeastern Louisiana
University Indians.

"I think we played our hearts out," Vandal offen-
sive coordinator Scott Linchan said. "You'e got to
give our guys credit. They just kept fighting and
fighting."

Immediately after the game, Pctc Liske, Vandal
Athletic Director announced Idaho would host in the
second round. The Vandals will meet Boston
University in thc Kibbie Dome Saturday.

NLU saw a chance to score on their first posses-
sion of the game, but the Vandal defense kept them
from the end zone. The Indians were forced to
attempt a field goal. Miller's 46-yard field goal
effort hit the upright and bounced out.

The Vandals made what could have been a fatal
mistake during the opening minutes of the second
quarter. Center Mat Groshong and Nussmeier fum-
bled their handoff. The Indians recovered the ball on
their own seven-yard line.

The Indians marched the ball down (o the 12-yard
line and perfect scoring position. Jake Greenslitt,
Ryan Phillips and Ahmani Johnson combined to
sack Indian quarterback Robert Cobb for a five-yard
loss. Idaho's defense managed to snuff the following
attempts and the Indians were facing fourth down.
They decided to forego the field goal attempt and try
for a first down. The attempt failed.

The Indians did manage to hit a field goal before
the end of the first half. Yet, the Vandals retired to
the locker room with a 14-10 lead at the half.

The Vandal defense ended the Indians first scoring
drive in the second half. Jason Shelt deflected a
Cobb pass and Miregi Huma picked up the intercep-
tion. The Vandals began on their own 11-yard line

~ SEESECOND ROUND PAGE 14
Photo by Karln Yahr

Vandal quarterback Doug Nussmeier pushes Boise State's defensive lineman
Ed Raiford away as he rushes for a first down in the third quarter.

o:Volleyball o

Idiho...nets first;::,-.'..::
round,of"NCAA .

The UniversIty':,'tIf.Idaho.Vandals":.';:::;.-,'ill

hoSt'th'e. firSt-."iroiind'waif the'""
"",''„'CAA

volleyball, championships

againstAppalachian State

Mountaineers, at 7:30p.m. in

Memorial Gym VAdnesday.

.Tickets will cost $5 for general

admission and'$3 for Uriiversity, of

Idaho stud'ent's.. --,,'.

Dan Eckles
stair writer

The site featured streamers and confetti,
but no, it wasn't a wedding.

It was Memorial Gym Saturday night

after the Idaho Vandals captured their sec-

ond straight Big Sky Conference volley-

ball tournament crown.
Idaho swept perennial Big Sky rival

Montana 15-8, 15-6, and 16-14 in the title

match and earned the Big Sky's lone auto-

matic berth into thc 48-team NCAA tour-

fourth seed in the Northwest region (the
top four seeds in each of the four regions
receive a first round bye).

The Grizzlies proved to be no match for
Idaho as the Vandals put together arguably
their best performance of the season
Saturday night.

"If you beat as quality a team as
Montana, and you put them away in 3,
that's th'e best," Idaho head coach Tom
Hi!bert said.

na ment.
Idaho will meet the Appalaichian State

Mountaineers, who finished the Southern
Conference regular season in second place
behind Furman.

The Mountaineers earned their NCAA
tournament berth with a 6-15, 16-14, 18-
16, 16-14 triumph over the Furman
Paladins in the Southern Conference
Tournanient.

The Idaho/Appalachian State winner will
face the Ohio State Buckeyes, who drew a
first round bye after being awarded the

~ SEE BIG SKY PAGE 74

Photo by Anne Drobish
Idaho coach Tom Hilbert stands by as the team celebrates the victory and the crowd joins in throwing streamers.

Mountaineers next on kill list
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Inconsistent play on court dominates early season
Kate Lyons-Holestine
Sports Edlior

Gonzaga 88, Idaho 62
Jennifer Clary, Ari Skorpik and

Jill Morris combined for a six-point
scoring spree in the closing minutes
of the first half. Their effort pulled
Idaho within two points near the
end of the half, but it was as close
as thc Vandals would get.

The Gonzaga Bulldogs trounced
the Vandals 88-62 in a non-confer-
ence match-up Sunday.

"I'm not sure I expected it to be
this big, but we knew'e had more
experience than Idaho did,"
Gonzaga head coach Julie Holt
said.

"They just put thc hammer down
on us in the second half," Vandal
head coach Laurie Turner said.

At the end of the first half Clary
led all scorers with 20 points.

"Clary is obviously a great scor-
er,"'olt said. "We needed to get a
better handle on her in the second
half."

Gonzaga set a goal during the
half time break to hold Clary to
eight points during the second half.
Clary finished the game with 29
points, hitting two 3-pointers.

"We went away from using Clary
a little bit in the second half,"
Turner said. "You won't win many
games depending on only Jennifer
to score."

Clary was the only Idaho player
to score in double figures.

Turner refocused her offensive
game on her inside players.

"We did not get the ball to the
inside players enough. Obviously
our offense needs to be balanced a
little more —inside and outside,"
Turner said.

"Our biggest concern is our
defense. We can't give up 88
points," Turner said. "Their intensi-
ty —the inside players —isn'
where it needs to be."

Idaho's defense did seem to fall
apart at the seams occasionally.

Idaho wasn't able to shut down
Ivy Safranski, a 5-foot-6 guard,
who managed to score 31 points
hitting five 3-pointers.

Sarah Christensen scored 18
points for the Bulldogs, Chelsea
Herman followed with nine.

"Chelsea Herman came in and
did a good job and played with
composure. It was her first start,
her first game," Holt added.

Turnovcrs rattled Idaho. Idaho
committed 21 turnovers to
Gonzaga's 16. But, fouls buried the
Vandals. Idaho committed 22 per-
sonal fouls while Gonzaga totaled
only 16.

The outcome of the fouls —foul
shots did the Vandals in. Gonzaga
hit a perfect 30-31 from the charity
stripe. Idaho shot 14-18 from the
fou I line.

"We maintained our composure
and handled the press well. We
even scored off it a couple times,"
Holt said.

Karen Poncina, Idaho's leading
rebounder, managed only two
rebounds before turning her ankle
and leaving the game with ice on
her ankle, walking on crutches.

"She can't walk on her ankle. I

imagine it'l be x-rayed," Turner
said.

Amy Deterding added seven
points and 10 rebounds for the
Vandals. Amy Skorpik added six
points for Idaho.

"Ari did a great job putting the
pressure on the point," Turner said.

Simon Fraser 67, Idaho 49
The Lady Vandals'irst outing of

the season was unsuccessful.
Simon Fraser initiated the young

Vandal team with a thorough 67-49
defeat,

Idaho was plagued with first
game jitters. They allowed the shot
clock to run down twice and the
Simon Fraser press got the better of
them more than once.

The first half ended with Idaho
trailing by four points. Simon
Fraser retired to the locker room
with a 30-26 lead.

Idaho managed to pull within one
basket of tying the game, but
Simon Fraser went on a scoring
spree. Simon Fraser scored 13
unanswered points, mostly from
turnovers caused by their press.

Clary hit a 3-pointer with 50 sec-

onds remaining in the game and
Deterding finished Idaho's scoring.

Idaho hosts the Idaho Safeco
Classic Friday and Saturday in
Memorial Gym.

Friday Brigham Young
University and Nebraska square off
at 6 p.m. Idaho meets Pacific
University at 8 p.m.

The winners meet in the champi-
onship game Saturday at 8 p.m.

Photo by Anne Drobish
Jennifer Clary attempts to pass the ball to Jill Ortner (14) as Gonzaga'sLeah Fenwick f I 1) and Heidi
Phillips (14}close in. Clary Ied the Vandais'coring with 29 points against the Gonzaga Bulldogs.

Bot o t esecosta out Oamont,
utour~c meswit ro ams oucan use.
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Now, when you choose a qualifying Macintosh'r PowerBook" a combined SRPof $596*).And, when you qualy fpr tile newApple
computer, you'l not only get Apple's new, lower prices. You'l also Computer Loan, the entire package shpwn here costs abput IIgp+a
get seven popular software programs included for the same low month. So, for high-quality progranlnling, turn pn a Macintpsh
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University of Idaho
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espite 'ugly win'ravens happy with victory
Kate Lyons-Hoiestine
Sports Editor

Photo by Anne Drobish
Seattle players swarm in for a rebound as Kelly Walker puts up a
foul shot. Walker finished the game with nine points for Idaho.

"Happy. as a dead hog in a ditch"
is how head coach Joc Cravcns
described the Vandals'5-59 victo-
ry over the Seattle University
Chicftains Friday.

Thc Varidals battled from a I l-l9
deficit early in the first half to gain
a four-point lead at the cud of the
half.

Orlando Lightfoot tied the game
at 25 with a shot from the charity
stripe. The Vandals pulled ahead
with a pair of jump shots from
'ightfoot and guard Bcn Johnson.

Thc Vandal built an eight point
lead in early goings of the second
half. But the Chieftains wcren't
giving up. They whittled the
University of Idaho lead to one
point with six minutes remaining.

Josh MCMillioa hit a turnaround

jumper to put the Chieftains one
point up.

"When we let them hang around
we don't gain confidence," Johnson
said.

Johnson led all scorers at the half
with nine points.

"They were double and triple
teaming our guys inside and that
.opened it up outside for me,"
Johnson said.

During the final five minutes of
the game the Vandals outscored the

Chieftains 13 to five to clinch the
win.

"I hope wc continue to win ugly
...as long as we continue to win,"
Cravens said. "I'm not tickled to
death, but I saw some good things."

Lightfoot led the Vandals with 18
points and five rebounds.

"The biggest mismatch was on
Lightfoot, we don't have anybody
big enough and quick enough to
match him," Seattle head coach Al
Hairiston said.

Johnson and Deon Watson fol-
lowed with 12 points each. Watson
led the Vandals on the boards with

16 rebounds. Kelly Walker and
Leslic added nine points each for
UI.
"That's what we got to have, guys

coming off the bench and knowing
their roles," Cravcns said.

Andre Lange led the Chieftains
with 18 points, hitting four 3-point-
ers.

I:

9

~1'993-94

Idaho Schedule
Dec.3 &4
Dec. 7
Dec. 12
Dec. 18
Dec. 21
Dec. 30
Jan. 3
Jan. 7
Jan. 14
Jan. 15
Jan. 21
Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Feb. 4
Feb. 5
Feb. 11
Feb. 12
Feb. 16
Feb. 19
Feb. 24
Feb. 26
Mar. 4
Mar. 5

at Met Life Classic, San
at Ilashington State
Oregon
at Washington
at Gonzaga
at Southern Utah
at Sacramento State
Eastern Oregon
at Montana
at Montana State
Eastern Washington
Weber State
Northern Arizona
at Idaho State
at Boise State
Montana State
Montana
Sarainento State
at Eastern Washington
at Northern Arizona
at Weber State
Boise State
idaho State

Francisco
7 p,lTi.
4:05 p.m.
3 p.m.'

p.lTI.
6:30 p.rn.
7:30 p.rn.
6:05 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:05 p.rn.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.fn.
6:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7t05 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.

Photo by Anne Drobish
First year Vandal head coach Joe Cravens delivers last minute
instructions during a time out against Seattle Friday.

PARIS VlSION CENTER
I
I
I

I "i% I
I
I
I
I
I

I
Adjustable Tint, and now extra comfort. Introducing a
plastic lens that's easy on your eyes, and light on your I
nose! I

I TRaxsn toNs Pt us have an adjustable tint that stays neutral I

indoors, and darkens as soon as you step outside. They I

are mad of comfortable light weight plastic. So in addition

to a changeable lens, you get maximum comfort.
I

op TIC*i. USA. INC A Coon's i«iNo B'rsr.

I I

I S~ iI E Experience the difference. Come try I

A A A Sou, TR~~smaNs Puus lenses, today. I
I

I On Transitions Plus lenses I

Present this ad at time at Dr. George A. Paris, Optometrist I

I purchase to re eive discount. 1205 E. 6th, Moscow I

I (Same linit2'lans cl12y apply) Carner Of 8laine & 6th I

I exp, 12 1 s-s3 I

Pa;is 'Vision Center I
882-3M@ I
Mon-F.'i 9am-5;scorn, Ss< gqm->q~

Good Luck This S~urday Again~
Boston Universjtyl

Buy A creatively Decorated
Christmas Tree For Your Office or

Home Party!

Dec.3 5-9PM
Dec,4 10AM -10 PM
Dec.5 11AM-6PM

First Annual
"Festival of Trees"

Decorating Contest
& Silent Auction!

Silent Auction
Dec. 4th 6-9 PM at the
Palouse Empire Mall

Congratulations Vandals!
For Your Win In The First Round of the

NCAA Tournament!
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CLOSE To HOME Joe McPHERsON CLOSE To HOME Jo~ McPHERSON
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CLOSE TO HOME JOHN McPHERS(}N
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aOh, you mean this? My dad's on this big
kick lately about making sure we turn out

lights when we leave a room."
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ai got some of that hair that comes in a spray
can, but I wanted to test it on the dog first."

//-29

"We know that $2,800 is a lot to spend on a
clock, but we couldn'1 resist once they

showed us this engraved signature:
'Ben Franklin, f 752!'"

What studeaats say-

i & wonclerful/ eclucational/ hands-on

class that 3would recornrnencl to anyone,

whatever their wajor.

Prepare yourself
for a role in corporate <merica.

rX chance to hear about the diversi+

of challenges and opportunities that

f«ce the leaders of today's Lwsiness world],

>h«t an oFrportwnig for access
to such successful egecutlves ...
to hear what will be require3 of us

See how.
business professionals

turn theory into practice.

~n the business world.
to have a taste of
the real

world.'eet corporate executives
head.-to-head

in an informal atmosphere.
The co rrse taught me

hoW to get a StC9rt

in the jol/ market.

Pak P U ad
ih» issues conic. alive.

Discuss critical social
and corporate issu

with those in the ~

w'pring X994
Business 3X4

Mondays/Wednesdays
3:3o p.m.-4-45 p m
Home Economics 6

5 credits
For more information, call 885~XX or

see Larry Merk or Jim Toomey
in %05 CKS.
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APTS FOR RENT JOBS STUDENT HEALTH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Very quiet, basically furnished

2-bedroom duplex.
Professional individual or couple only.

No smoking/pets, $550/mo. plus deposit.
Most utilitics paid.

Currently screening, 882-0480.

M BILE H ME

1979 ALJO—35'/Iip-out. Set up in

park w/ncw !OX20 wood-covered deck,

storage shed. new carpet throughout.

Scaled & ready for winter.

$3,495. Call; Days: 1-800-859-4465
or (208) 882-0873. Evenings: 1-800-730-

3314 or (208) 882-0873.

ROOMMATES

Roommate needed to share brand new two

bedroom apartment. Female non-smoker

preferred. $212.50/mo. + utilities. $75

deposit. Call Kari, 883-2576.

FOR RENT: Room in large, nice 3-bed-

room apt. 10-minute walk to JEB. W/D,

DW, GD. $2350/mo. plus I/3 utilities.

Tidy, serious female student. 882-8750.

HOUSING WANTED

WINTER SKI RESORT JOBS. Up (o

$2,000+ on salary & benefits.

Ski/Snowboard instructors, lift operators,

wait staff, chalet staff, t other positions.

Over 15,000 openings. For morc informa-

tionn

call: (206) 634-0469 ext. V5905.

Part-time help nccded. Flexible hours,

great Christmas cash. Call 835-8810 in the

evenings.

SPRING BREAK '94- Lake Havasu,

AZ, America's Newest Hot Spot, is active-

ly sccking responsible, encrgctic campus

reps. Earn $$$ + Free trips! Call Forrcst

(208) 342-0646 or (800)4HAVASU

Assistant Youth Lcadcr, First United

Methodist Church, Moscow. Start ASAP,

Sunday nights for 3 hours during school

year, Call 882-3715 about how to apply.

TRAVEL

PALOUSE TRAVEL
Best available fares in town!

Specializing in student travel.
9 Morris Air (no extra charges)

9 Great international fares
s Group travel for winter & spring break,

Call 882-5658 or 800-831-3327.

PET

Nutrition counseling available
—Student Health—

9 Eating disorders
s Weight issues
s Heart disease

s Cancer prevention
s Sports diets

Make appointments, 885-6693

"QUIT TOBACCO" sessions at

Student Health.

Eight I hour sessions begin

Jan. 18, 20, 25, 27
and Feb. I, 3, 8, 15.

2:30-3:30pm.
Pre-registration $20.

For more information call 885-6693.

MJU C

GREEKS & CLUBS-RAISE UP TO

$ 1,000 IN JUSTONE WEEK! For your

!'raternity, sorority & club. Plus $1,000 for

yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT just for

calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

GAIN THE EDGE ON GLOBAL COM-

PETENCE! STUDY ABROAD AND

EARN Ul CREDIT! International
Student Exchange Program- 100
Universities in 40 countries. Applicstiun
Deadline: December 31st. For mom

information snd applications, Contact
the International I'rograms Office,
Room 216, Moirrln Hall.

Come experience the fresh action of
Jesus Christ. Healing Service - All

Welcome. Tuesday, November 30;
Healing Mass Tuesday, December 7. St.

Augustine's Church, Sixth & Deakin,

Mo cow. 7pm each night. Sr. Mary

Hogan, O.S.U., of Windsor, Ontario min-

istering with Fr. Mark Finley. For more

info call, 882-4613,

SERVICE

WriteNow Wordworks - Fast, accurate

word processing/ editing/proofreading.

$ 1.20/page (double-spaccd). Call Deborah,

882-3587.

LOST: Female long-haired gray tabby cat,

no collar. "Autumn" is very friendly and

has been missing from "E"Street since

November 14th. If found please cail Jim
or Chris st 882-0268.

TAKEN from Capricorn Friday night,

11/12/93. Distinctive hand-knit black &
white sweater with snowf!ake design.

Reward for return, no questions asked.

Please call 882-4327.

MISSING: I year-old female Dalmatian.

Her name is "Summer". Stolen in October.

Please call (509)334-1011.

FREE
Classif ieds
This Friday
For All UI
Studentsf

Stop By The
Argonaut

Today!

u

39

Responsible non-smoking male student

needs housing for Spring Semester. Call

882-2967, leave message.

GREEN IGUANAS only $30 each.
Captive bred to be pets, easy to care for.

Ca I I 882-8299.

Huge problem to small annoyance, it'

good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg

is a trained pastoral counselor at the

Campus Christian Center. Call 882-23536

for an appointment. Confidential. No Fee.

FOUND: Necklace near library on Nov.

11th. Call to identify, 885-5976.

Moscow - 616 S.Main 882-4231

Pullman- N.740 Grand 883-4922

Palouse Empire Mall 882-1353

I
I Dry cleaning oniy

Present Gxolon wuh lncornk39 oniers Irfo Alteratfora ~ or LaurxkyL

rXPIRES I333ll93

mmo
Movie House

230 W. 3rd, Moscow 882-2499

Admission $1.7$

November 20 - December 4

SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE
LI:30 7:00 9:30

',.'-'0/off',
I

A IJ Dry Cleaning I

C/I f) I I.L/I C

2 for 1 Rodeo Thursday
Includes

2 for 1 Pitchers &
2 for 1 Cover

till 11 PM
Country Dance Competition

Aurora Mesa Live
Next to Mingles in Moscow

tDEDNESOAY AND SATURDAY

COMEDY NIGHT

Comedy starts at 9:00p.m.
with two comedians!!

$3.50pitchers of beer all n/t jht
and all drinks off our customized
drink list just $2.00after comedy!

I 516 Pullman Rd. Moscow Id. 882-0550

0 ~ 0

Morris Air

Spring Break Mexico
Packages

International Student
Fares

~Book flow for ChrLstmas
spa cet

882 - 7775
Palouse Emphe IIail
M-F 8-8. Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4
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3 MUSKETEERS (PG)
7:009:15 'nightly, also Sai/Sun. 2N 4:15

Spcdal Attraction

NUTCRACKER (G)
7:159:00nightly, also Sal/Sun 2:154:00

Special Auractum

Vmx@,CK(G)
':159:00tughtly,alsoSat/Sun 2:154:00

Spcdal Attraction

MY LIFE (PG 13)
7:009:15 nighlly, also Sat/Sun. 2:004.15

Spcdai Auraclion

CATIUTO'5 WAY (R)
8:15ttlghdy, also Sst/Sun 2:155N

Spcdal utrttdion

ADDAII/IS FAMILY VALUES (PG 13
700915nightly also Sa!/Sutt 2 00415

Spcdai Auradion
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Specializing in:
~ Artificial

Nails
~ Pedicures
~ Manioures

115Horth Jackson, Moscow 882-7708
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If you'e a student getting
"8's" or better, you may
qualify for Farmers'ood
Siudeni Discount in the
form of a special bonus
lower rate on your Auto
insurance.

Call today snd gei the facts
on Farmers money-saving
Good Student Auto Policy.

DAVID A.UBERUAGA
104 East 6't., Moscow

883-0738

r~ 9I $999la9

MRS DOUBTFIRE (PG 13)
7:009:30nightly, also Sat/Stttt 290+30

.PERFECT WORLD (PG 13)
9:0nig y, also Sat/Sun l004;40

FREE WILLY (PG)
2:154:15matinee

gt80
N THE UNE OF FIRE (R)

7:159:25 nighdy
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